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A CEREC® restoration is only as  
good as the information provided  
to create it. One of the critical aspects  
of the information is the scan. Previously, it was  
thought that how you scan did not matter 
with the Omnicam. Because of the multitude 
of pictures the user captures, the prevailing 
thought was to simply capture the data  
and create a model. Then came the CEREC 
Ortho software which required a very specific 
type of scan for optimal results. Our desire  
was to test the theory that a scan is not a scan;  
that how you capture the data is just as 
important as the data that you captured when 
determining the accuracy of occlusion.

In our CEREC workshops in Scottsdale, our 
goal is to provide relevant information  
that doctors can apply on day one after their 
training, whether it be to learn the foundation  
of CEREC or more advanced techniques,  
such as comprehensive esthetic cases 
or restoring implants. No matter what the 
discipline, the data that is put into the  
system will determine the quality of the end 
result. We hope you enjoy this e-book  
that discusses the importance of a proper 
scanning technique.
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Purpose
One of the concerns of  
new CEREC users is 
the ability to get proper 
occlusion with larger 
models of their cases.

In this e-book, we will demonstrate 
that your method of fabricating 
models—the “how”  —may be 
more critical than where you take 
the buccal bite when it comes to 
achieving optimal results. 

Typically, there are two different 
ways for CEREC users to image 
their cases. The first is an “arbitrary scan.” 
This refers to simply picking up the camera and 
scanning the arch with no real rhyme or reason. 
There is no predetermined path of scanning 
or order in which the scan is taken. Arbitrary 
scanning has been used by CEREC Omnicam 
users since the introduction of the camera.

The second technique is to use what we  
will describe in this E-book as a “linear scan.”  
Linear scanning is the same method of 
scanning used in the CEREC Ortho software. 
Linear scanning involves a predetermined 
pattern of scanning quadrants starting  
with the lingual, followed by the occlusal  

 

and then buccal portion of the teeth. A final 
transverse scan, rolling the camera from  
the lingual to the buccal, is taken to tie together 
the linear scans.

As mentioned, this is the same technique used 
in the CEREC Ortho software to aid in  
capturing accurate full arch scans. We know 
that Dentsply Sirona developed the Ortho 
software for more accurate full arch models.  
Our goal was to see if this type of scanning 
would help to improve the accuracy  
of occlusion in the chairside software.
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We set out to experiment and see if where the 
bite was taken had an effect on the occlusion. 
The second part of this exercise was to try 
both linear and arbitrary scanning and see 
if there was a difference with the size and 
placement of the buccal bites.

A typodont was equilibrated and marked so 
that there was even occlusion on all the teeth. 
The typodont was then scanned using an 
arbitrary technique and then a linear technique. 
Buccal bites of different sizes were taken in 
different positions on the arches and the results 
of the occlusion evaluated.

As a baseline, utilizing an arbitrary scan, the 
buccal bite was taken on the left side. All 
occlusion is on the left side. (Figure 1) There 
was no occlusion on the right side. This is 
consistent with what has been clinically noted 
when scanning a full arch intraorally. So, how 
can we improve this scenario?
 
The effect of the size of the bite was not 
known. Would a larger buccal bite lead to more 
accurate occlusion? A larger bite was, in fact, 
taken. In this particular case, with an arbitrary 
scan, the size of the buccal bite was not shown 
to increase the accuracy of occlusion. (Figure 2)

Capturing proper occlusion with the 
CEREC system for large scans is 
critical and sometimes challenging.  
Differing theories have been put forth on how 
to best capture the buccal bite for the most 
accurate occlusion. Various clinicians have 
given their preferences for the size of the buccal 
bite to capture as well as how much or how 
little tissue to get with the camera for the most 
accurate occlusion.

Once the buccal bite is captured, it is used to 
articulate the two models, upper and lower, 

together. As the scanned models get larger, the 
accuracy of the buccal bite may decrease if the 
scans are not properly taken.  

For example, for full arch models, it has been 
shown that whichever side the buccal  
bite is taken on, that is the side with the heavy 
occlusion. In many instances, the opposing 
side occlusion is completely open. The 
question: is this open bite attributed to the  
size of the buccal bite, the scanning 
technique or both?

Statement of 
Problem

Figure 1  |  Small Buccal Bite—Occlusion Isolated on Left Side Figure 2  |  Large Buccal Bite—Occlusion Isolated on Left Side
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effect on the occlusion when the scan was 
done in an arbitrary manner. So, what if  
we compared the arbitrary technique to the 
linear technique that we discussed  
previously? Would that make a difference  
in the occlusion?

To test the theory, a comparison was done 
between an arbitrary scanning technique 
of a full arch and a linear scan technique to 
compare the accuracy of the occlusion.

Two different scanning 
styles were compared
This was done for full arch scans. In quadrant 
scans, there is very little difference in the  
type of scan the user used as well as the size  
of the buccal bite. No matter what the 
technique, the occlusion was fairly accurate. 
The errors are multiplied when a full arch scan  
is done. This is where differences in scanning 
technique, buccal bite location and size  
are more readily distinguished.

We describe the two different types of 
techniques below:

Arbitrary Scanning
 Î Arbitrarily scan the arch with no 

predetermined pattern

Linear Scanning
 Î Scan the arch utilizing a concept similar  

to the ortho scan

 Î Scan lingual, occlusal, buccal in a linear 
fashion and do several roll shots to tie in  
the scans

 Î Very similar concept to ortho scanning 
without the double buccal bite

A typodont was equilibrated, the 
occlusion marked and scanned  
with the CEREC Omnicam with 
various buccal bites and the results 
are shown on the following pages.

Can the way we scan 
the models have an 
effect on the occlusion? 
This is a theory that arose from trying different 
sized buccal bites in the previous example 
shown. A large or small buccal bite had no 

Process
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expected, but it is what is seen in the software 
screenshots. (Figure 3)

Summary 
In this example most of the occlusion is 
concentrated on the right side with an anterior 
buccal bite with an arbitrary scan.

Next, the buccal bite was taken on the right 
side and, once again, an arbitrary scanning 

technique was employed. In this case, when 
the buccal bite was taken on the right  
side, the occlusion was concentrated on 
the right side. This is consistent with  
what has been seen clinically with large scans. 
Whichever side the buccal bite is taken  
is the side where the occlusion is more  
concentrated. The photos in Figure 4 clearly 
illustrate this phenomenon. 

To see if there are differences in 
occlusion using the arbitrary  
scanning technique, a full arch  
scan was taken with buccal  
bites in different areas to compare  
the effect and location of the  
buccal bite on the occlusion. 
As you recall, arbitrary scanning refers  
to scanning the arches with no specific 
sequence or pattern.

In the first example, the buccal bite was taken 
in the anterior region and an arbitrary scanning 
technique was employed. The goal was to see 
what would be the effect of the occlusion 
with the buccal bite taken in the anterior region  
of the mouth.

The photo clearly shows that in this case when  
the buccal bite was taken in the anterior 
region, most of the occlusion is concentrated  
on the right side. This is not what was  

Arbitrary  
Scanning

Full arch scan with full arch buccal bite Arbitrary scanning with anterior buccal bite

Most of the occlusion  
is concentrated on  
the right side

Figure 3  |  Comparison of the Occlusion Between Control and Anterior Buccal Bite
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A buccal bite was taken on the left, 
revealing heavier occlusion on that side. 

So you take the buccal bite on the  
right side and there is only occlusion  
on the right side; furthermore, you take the 
buccal bite on the left side and the  
occlusion is heavier on the left side. What  
would happen if we took a full arch  
buccal bite that spanned both sides? To  
see the effect of this, a full arch buccal  
bite was taken and an arbitrary scanning 
technique was employed.

A buccal bite was taken on the right  
side and the occlusion was “heavier” on 
the right side. (Figure 4)

Now, using the same arbitrary scanning 
technique, the buccal bite was taken on the 
left side.

With the buccal bite taken on the left  
side, it is clearly visible that the occlusion  
was heavier on the left side — (Figure 5) 
again, consistent with what has been  
seen clinically. Whichever side the bite is taken 
on, is the side with the heavier occlusion.

Arbitrary scanning with the right buccal bite

Figure 4  |  Comparison of the Occlusion Between Control and Right Buccal Bite

Arbitrary scanning with the left buccal bite

Figure 5  |  Comparison of the Occlusion Between Control and Left Buccal Bite

Buccal bite was taken 
on the right side and the 
occlusion was “heavier” 
on the right side

Buccal bite was taken 
on the left side, and the 
occlusion was “heavier” 
on the left side
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anterior bite should result in anterior occlusion 
with bilateral posterior open bite. This is  
clearly not the case and the only conclusion 
that can be drawn is that no matter  
where the bite is taken, the occlusion will 
be unpredictable if the user employs an 
arbitrary full arch scan. (Figure 7)

 Î Whichever side the bite was taken on 
showed more aggressive occlusion

 Î None of the different techniques for bite 
registration resulted in accurate occlusion

Figure 6  |  Comparison of the Occlusion Between Control and Full Arch Bite

A full arch buccal bite was taken, and similar  
to the buccal bite taken only in the  
anterior segment, the occlusion is completely 
imbalanced with occlusion on only one  
side, as can be seen in the photos. (Figure 6)

In summary, when a full arch buccal bite  
was taken in this case, occlusion was wide 
open on the left side.

Conclusion
While the right and left buccal bites behaved  
as predicted—meaning occlusion on only  
the side of the buccal bite that was taken— 
the anterior and full arch buccal bite  
resulted in malocclusion, but not the sort of  
malocclusion that you might have expected.  
The expectation was that if the left bite  
would result in occlusion on the left and open  
on the right side of the mouth and the right  
bite would result in occlusion on the right side  
of the mouth and open on the left, then the  

Figure 7  |  Arbitrary Scanning with Buccal Bites of Different Sizes and Position

Anterior Right Left Full Arch
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So, we know arbitrary scanning for 
large models is not advisable. 
This may be why Dentsply Sirona decided  
to employ the linear scanning method in  
the CEREC Ortho software. Would this same 
linear scan improve the quality of occlusion  
in our chairside software? In an effort to  
test this theory and improve the occlusion, full  
arch scans were taken following the Ortho 
software model—aka linear scanning. (Figure 8)

The models were created in the chairside 
software, but instead of arbitrary  
scanning, a linear scanning approach was  
used. Lingual, occlusal and buccal  
scans combined with transverse and roll  
over scans were used to create the 
virtual model.

In the first example, the buccal bite was  
taken in the anterior region and a  
linear scanning technique was employed. 

Linear 
Scanning When the user takes the buccal bite in  

the anterior region and a comparison  
to regular scanning with anterior buccal  
bite is done, the linear scanning  
technique shows better distribution of 
occlusion on the models. (Figure 9)

When an anterior buccal bite was 
employed with the linear scan  
technique it resulted in a relatively 
balanced occlusion, as can be seen  
from the screen shot.

Figure 8  |  Linear Scanning Technique Figure 9  |  Comparison to Regular Scanning With Anterior Buccal Bite 

Linear scanning with the anterior buccal bite

Arbitrary Scanning Linear Scanning
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Let’s test this theory further by taking the 
buccal bite on the right side and employing  
a linear scanning technique.

Compared to the arbitrary scanning  
technique with a right-side buccal  
bite, the occlusion was greatly improved 
on the models scanned in a linear  
fashion. (Figure 11)

The right-side buccal bite resulted in  
relatively balanced occlusion.

For the final test, a buccal bite was taken  
on the left side and a linear scanning 
technique was implemented. (Figure 12)

What about the full arch buccal  
bite with a linear scan?
Compared to regular scanning with a full  
arch buccal bite, once again, linear scanning 
shows better distribution of occlusal 
contacts. (Figure 10)

The full arch buccal bite resulted in relatively 
balanced occlusion as long as a linear 
scanning technique was employed. The two 
anterior buccal bites, whether small or  
large, resulted in essentially the same occlusal 
contacts revealing that it seems it is not  
the size of the bite that is critical, but how 
you scan your models. Linear scanning with the full arch buccal bite

Figure 10  |  Comparison to Regular Scanning With Full Arch Buccal Bite 

Arbitrary Scanning Linear Scanning

Linear scanning with the left buccal bite

Figure 11  |  Comparison to Regular Scanning With Right Side Buccal Bite 

Arbitrary Scanning Linear Scanning

Right side buccal bite 
resulted in relatively 
balanced occlusion
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When compared, arbitrary scanning with  
a left-side buccal bite showed  
much more accurate, balanced occlusion.  
(Figure 13 & 14)

Conclusion
In reviewing these results, with linear scanning, 
it appears there is less of an impact on 
occlusion regardless of where you take the bite 
as long as you follow a prescribed pattern  
of scanning. The end result is that it may not 
be critical how you take your bite.  
Instead, it is more critical how you scan 
your models. (Figure 15)Linear scanning with the right buccal bite

Figure 12  |  Comparison to Regular Scanning With Left-Side Buccal Bite 

Regular Scanning Linear Scanning

Left-side buccal bite 
resulted in relatively 
balanced occlusion 

Figure 14  |  Final Comparison: Linear Scanning

Anterior Right Left Full Arch

Figure 13  |  Final Comparison: Arbitrary Scanning

Anterior Right Left Full Arch

Figure 15  |  Conclusion
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Test this theory yourself then visit cerecdoctors.com to 
share your results. For additional information on CEREC 
workshops, please visit www.cerecdoctors.com where 
you will find the largest online community for users to 
learn and discuss all things CEREC.

Summary
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